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ICE TIPPED WINDS SEND 
MERCURY SKIDDING TO 20 ABOVE 

III This Week 
E. W. Cavitt is ill this 

week with a virus infection. 

experiences of worship for 
all. It takes all of us to do 
this. 	Let's do our best to 
attend as many worship 
services as possible this 
month. 	You are cordially 
invited to attend every one 
of our services you can. 
Our services are: 
SUNDAY: 
Sunday School .... 10:00 A.M. 
Morning Worship .... 11:00 

M.Y.F 	  6:15 pm 
Evening worship 	 7:00 
Choir Practice . 	 6:30 pm 
WEDNESDAY: 
Prayer meeting and 
Bible Study (Junior class- 
room) 	 6:30 pm 

ser- 
and 
real 

God gave His Son for our 
salvation, but what are we 

Down in Fisher County, giving for God? During this 
where we both lived in the 1 Christmas season. let's re-
then thriving little town of member to do something for 
McCaulley, we were bosom Christ. One of the best 

Wednesday - Fried chick- pals and we brought to life ways to honor Christ is by 

en, buttered potatoes, June things we had not thought ! attending the Worship 
peas, jello, butter, hot rolls of in that half century. It vices of the church 

and milk. I is rather funny ncw, but helping to make them 

Thursday - Chili mac, some of it 	dead serious 

pinto beans, fresh turnips then.  
and greens, fruit cobbler, I  
corn bread and milk. 

Friday - Hamburgers, po-
tato chips, lettuce and to-
matoes, ice cream and milk. 

lispedscid 4evpiproh MIghwov Solely Casiabsiee. Avdla. through Spodel Ammktssion of 
Mimi* L 	old Caelissist Mr DaleJ 
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Timmons Pickup, 
Russell Truck 
Flip On Ice 

A pickup belonging to 
Herman Timmons, and driv-
en by a Latin-American, 
turned over on the icy pave-
ment near the Farm Center 
Gin Wednesday morning. 
The driver was uninjured 
and little damage suffered 
by the vehicle. 

Also a casualty of the icy 
roads was a butane truck 
belonging to Edward Russell. 
This accident occured near 
the Leon Lowry place, east 
of Ropes. The truck was 
driven by Dale Cole. 	Mrs. 
Cole, who was riding with 
him received a head injury 
and was carried to a doctor. 

Ed stated he thought lit-
tle damage was suffered by 
the truck, as it was set back 
on its wheels and came in 
under its own power. 
	 oo0 

School Cafeteria 
Menu For Dec. 12-16 

Monday - Baked ham, 
candied yams, green beans, 
canned fruit. butter, milk 
and hot rolls. 

Tuesday - Pork chops, 
buttered corn, caulifower, 
date and apple salad, bread 
and milk. 

Visitors In 
Sidney Price Home 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price 
had as their guests Sunday 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Jordan and children, 
Loyd and Linda, of Meadow, 
and Truett Babb, high school 
principal at Slaton. 

Mr. Babb taught in the 
Ropes school several years 
ago, going from here to 
Meadow, then to Slaton. 

The first real cold snap 
of the winter came in the 
form of a norther Tuesday. 
The wind, with ice tipped 
fingers, reminded the rezi-
that summer is gone, winter 
is here, and spring is on the 
way. 

While the air on Tuesday 
was filled witn moisture, 
there was no snow nor rain. 

It is thought, according 
to the weather man. that 
the temperature will lunge 
around 20 above or lower on 
Wednesday morning. 

While we were suffering 
from the wind. other sec- 

John Brunkin 
Visits Ropes 

John Brunken, of the cool 
state of Colorado, strolled 
into the Plainsman office 
one day last week and as 
he spoke and we talked to 
him, our memory jumped 
back fifty years-it had been 
almost fifty years to a day 
since we last saw him - I 
was eleven years old, and 
he just a little older. 

was 

Methodist Class 
Has Dinner 

The Methodist Sunday 
School class had their 
Thanksgiving dinner at the 
church on Tuesday, Nov. 
22, with 14 present. 

Those who enjoyed the 
meal were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
K. Markham, Mrs. W. IL 
Still, Mrs. J. W. Honssinger, 
Mrs. J. C. Kimberlin, Mrs. 
Bessie Curry, Mrs. W. 0. 
Drake,Mrs. J. P. Tarlton, Mrs. 
M. L. Roberts, Rev. and Mrs. 
Allan Forbis and Elizabeth, 
and Mrs. Bob Thomas. 

o 0 o 
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Foot Crushed 
In Boll Puller 

Ovid Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Lewis, of near 
Ropes, foot became entangl-
ed in the machinery of a 
boll puller Wednesday of 
last week, badly crushing 
the member. 

Ovid was in the machine 
for more than an hour and 
a half and the metal had to 
be cut away from the foot 
with a welding torch. Char- 

hauled a portable welder to 

ley Bera, and James Pierce 
of the Pierce Farm Supply, 

the scene of the accident 
and freed Ovid. 

1.ez Lacerated 
In Boll Puller 

Lee G. Dl's,  son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Step-
hens of near Ropes, on Tues 
day of last week happened to 
the mlrfortune of getting his 
leg canolit in a boll puller, 
which he was running on 
the --h-ny Taylor place 
five miles south east of Lev-
elland. 

Ben told uq that it took 43 
stiches to close the wound, 
and that his ankle was brok 
en in two places. 

Mr. Diggs was wearing 
heavy work hoots laced with 
leather strings. In some 
manner h r' managed to 
break the strings and free 
his leg from the machine. 

tions were having snow. it 
was reported that in the 
Panhandle the storm had 
reached near blizzard pro-
portions with snow lir.t.;* 
driven by a thirty-five mile 
an hour wind. 

To the south of us. Odessa. 
Midland. Abilene and other 
points in that section, there 
was a heavy drizzle and 
blinding fog. While farther 
east the froil generated 
heavy thunder storms. 

What we will finish op 
with, not even the weather 
man can tell 

-----0 O---- 

Methodist 
News Notes 

As we approach Christmas, 
we should keep the real 
meaning of Christmas clear-
ly in mind. Let's remember 
that the coming of Christ is 
the central message of 
Christmas. God revealed 
Himself in and through 
Christ, His Son. 

7 - 	Mr. Norman 
A Honor Roll 

Lynda Snider 
Charles Braden 

B Honor Roll 
Janis Hickman 
Glenda Price 
Charlotte Johnson 
Marilyn Chitwood 
Shirley Odom 
Donnie Blackmon 

8-A 	Mr. Patterson 
B Honor Roll 

Kathy McNabb 
Ronnie Snider 
Sarah Cato 
Donna Patton 

8-B 	Mr. Smith 
B Honor Roll 

Glen Borland 
Diane Collins 
Joyce Bevers 

--- 
High School Honor Roll 
Second Six Weeks 
A Honor Roll 
Name 	 Grade 
Sharla Biggs 	 11 
Jehue Price 	 12 
Sandra Ward 
	

10 
Linda Whitten 	10 
B Honor Roll 
Name 	 Grade 
Beverly Bartlett 
	

12 
Patricia Bridwell 
	

9 
Carolyn Glenn 	11 
Janette Jackson 	11 
Ronald Jeffcoat 12 
R. C. Lewis 	 12 
Roseva Lewis 	 11 
Carolyn Riney 	 12 
Terry Jack Rucker 	11 
Marie Salinas 	12 
Marshall Taylor 	12 
Emagene Wright 	12 

R. K. Sams 

HAS RESULTS 
Mr. Patterson now has in 

his office the results of the 
intelligence and achievement 
tests given in the 7th grade. 
He states that he will be glad 
to go over these scores with 
any interested parents. 

9 111 • 

Grade 3-A Mrs. Wallace 
We finished taking Iowa 

Acheivement tests and are 
Turn to Page 2 

News Of 
Ropes Schools 
Honor Roll 
5-A 	Mrs. Flesher 
A Honor Roll 

Terry Bradshaw 
Judy Hardin 

B Honor Roll 
Brenda Cole 
Diana Sutor 
Linda Maloney 
Brenda Thomas 
Roy Rowland 
Luke Kalich 

5-B 	Mrs. Branson 
B Honor Roll 

Gerald Jackson 
Barbara Burks 
Gary Butner 
Loy Dean McNabb 
Dennis McNabb 
Karen McKee 
Janis Bradshaw 
Jimmy Mannin 
Shryle Ann Harris 
Patty Jo King 

6-A 	Mr. Wallace 
A-Honor Roll 

Rosen e Davis 
B Honor Roll 

Mary Lynn Gresham 
Jeanie Forbus 
Ronny Price 
Bill McCormick 
Joe Gonzales 

6-B 	 Mrs. Smith 
A Honor Roll 

Freda McNabb 
B Honor Roll 

Cathy Mayo 
Lonnie Exum 
Gary Rucker 

- • 

THE PROSECUTION RESTS . . . by DALE 

THE 
EVIDENCE 

oleo 

WHAITA VA 
AEAm„, 
MY FAULT 

THE 
GUILTY! + 

THURSDAY, DEC. 8, 1960 

W. E. Pierce 
Is Improved 

Mrs. W. E. Pierce told the 
Plainsman Tuesday that Mr_ 
Pierce, who was carried to a. 
Lubbock hospital last week 
hemmoraging internally. is 
improved. The hemmorag-
is stopped, and while he is 
weak he is feeling much bet-
ter. 

Mrs. Pierce stated that 
thus far the doctors had 
failed to find the cause of 
the trouble, but that Xrays 
would be taken and other 
tests given at the end of the 
week. 

The many friends of the 
family hope for Mr. Pierce 
a speedy return to normal 
health. 

Letter To Santa 
Dear Santa, 

Please bring me a lot of 
camping items, football, bas-
ket ball, and anything else 
you wish to bring. 

Love. Mark Hardin 
P. S. We will leave the door 
open for you. 

-000- 

Mrs. Sid Price 
Now Improved 

Mrs. Sidney Price, who 
had surgery on a foot for 
treatment of a diseased bone 
returned to Lubbock Tues-
day to have the stitches re-
moved. 

COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE GOES OVER 
TOP WITH OVER ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

Under the guidance of E. Ulys Gregg 	 5.00 
Exum, assisted by S. B. G'pasture Grain 	 50.00 

Berry, the community chest Jack Ogle 	  5.00 
drive in the Ropes commun- T. K. Markham 	 5.00 
ity went over the tcp with a Mrs. Emory Hobbs 	 5.00 
bang. Something over one J. C. Pointer 	 10.00 
thousand dollars was raised. E. N. Exum 	 10.00 

Following is a list of the Paymaster Gin Arnett 33.00 
ones who donated: 	 Higg.-Bart. Lmbr. Co 	10.00 
F. E. McNabb 	 $25.00 S. B. Berry  

	
20.00 

Robert Zachary 	 5.00 Elementary School 
	

8.36 
1. Telephone Co. .... 	Mrs. D. Strickland 	 10.00 

Billy W. Carter 	 Z.;;() C. E. Snider 	 10.00 
E. 	B. McKee  	5.00 E. J. Abney ............  

	
5.00 

Ropes Co-Op Gin 	 25.00 M. R. Aubrey 	 5.00 
Bud Rucker 	 5.00 A. M. Armstrong 	 10.00 
G. W. Sosebee  	5.00 Floyd Hester  

	
5.00 

T. J. Redman, Jr.  	5.00 J. T. Ayers  
	

10.00 
Abb Russell  	5.00 L. S. Rosser 	 2.50 
Earl Odom 	 5.00 Billy H. Wilson 	 5.00 
Joe B. Harris  	5.00 G. C. Bevers. Jr.  

	
6.50 

Winston Jones 	 10.00 No Name  
	

5.00 
Woodrow Jones 	 10.00 No Name  

	
5.00 

Mrs. Ray Tussy 	 2.00 C. 0 McNabb 	 25.00 
Ray Martin  	2 00 Mrs. S. D. Buchanan.... 5.00 
Riojas Dept. Store 	 10.00 Mr.&Mrs. R.M. Mayfield 3.00 
Thomas Serv. Sta.  	5.00 Doe's Garage 	 5.00 
Pierce Farm Supply 	 5.00 Shorty Briggs 	 2.00 
Robert Hall 	 2.00 Walt's Cafe  

	
5.00 

L. A. Townsen ..... 	5.00 Tyrees Ins. Agency 	 5.00 
Santa Fe Foundat'n 	50.00 Ropes Texaco S.S. 	 5.00 
Farm Center Gin 	75.00 Mr.&Mrs. Otto Sims 

	
5.00 

C & C Gin Co. 	 15.00 Evans & Sims Groc. 	5.00 
Donald Blackman 	 5.00 M. L. Roberts 	 2.00 
Wards Gin 
	 25.00 Buford Moore  

	
5.00 

W. L. Keith 	 2.00 Mrs. J. C. Ream 	 3.00 
Ropes Grain Corp. 	 30.00 Mrs. Odell Fuller 	 5.00 
0. V. Fuller 	 10.00 W. C. Robinson 	 10.00 
Terry Redford  	5.00 C. D. Bond 	 2.50 
Mrs. Mae McKenzie .... 	1.00 J. C. Armstrong  

	
5.00 

Mrs. Viola Norman .... 	3.00 Mrs. G. H. Dalton 	 2.50 
Mrs. Roy Dopson 
	3.00 Mrs. R. G. Jones 	 5.00 

Glenn Braden  
	

3.00 B. H. Stephens 	 5.00 

R. K. Sams  
	

10.00 Jim McDaniel  
	

5.00 
Lockettville Gin Co. ....100.00 C. K. Teaff  

	
3.00 

Skeet Roberson 	 5.00 Jr. High School  
	

4.64 

Joe 	Faust  	1.00 Pat Pa ci,ea.,on 	 3.u0 

H. E. Searsy  	1.00 Mrs. Odell  
	

1.00 

H. B. Moreland  	5.00 Russell Ser. Sta. 	 25.00 

Roy Blair  	5.00 Jow Cook, Jr. 	 10.00 

011ie R. Howard 	 10.00 Irene Martin  
	

2.00 

Bill Willis  
	5.00 Mrs. N. J. Green 	 5.00 

R. E. Huie  
	3.00 Troy Morris 	 10.00 

Haskal Grant  
	5.00 Both Mr. Exum and Mr. 

Center Gin Co.  
	25.00 Berry want to thank the 

Melvin Marcy  
	5.00 folks of the community for 

George T. Forbus 
	5.00 their cooperation and help 

No Name  
	3.00 in putting the chest drive 

Mrs. Sid Price  
	

3.00 over. 
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ROCER Y and MARKET 

Laud Itical 	Lwa 

1 are given through grades 3 
to 8. 

We are studying about 
the ocean and the glob- in 
Science. Seferal children 
mace very interesfin • 
about the travels their fath- 
ers or other relatives mane 
in service. Billy Tudor trac- 
ed on the man the courqf,  
his father took going to 
Germany. Also. Don Wri7ht. 
who is Buster Wright's bro- 
ther, visited our room and 

:talked about his trip around 
the world which he has just 
completed. Don is in the 
Navy and is home on leave. 

We have a large Christmas 
tree on the bulletin board 
and each time we make a 
hundred in Spelling we add 
a colored light to it with 

. the pupil's name on it. We 
lhope to have it well decorat-
' ed by Christmas. 

3B - DOPSON 

F. We are decorating our 
Ni room with stained glass 

windows. 	It is lots of fun. 
We are learning our parts 
for the Christmas program. 
It will be given December 
21st for the Room Mothers. 
We are learning "Silent 
Night" in Spanish. 

We took the Iowa Basic 
Skill Tests. 	Ricky, Janice 
and Martha made almost 

1 the same score. 	All of us 
can improve and these tests 
show the subject we need 
help with. 

We are having fun work-
ing on a secret project for 
our mothers. 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 
Irene Morris 	 Publisher 
Troy Morris 	 Editor 

Entered as Second Class 
Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas, as under 
the Acts of Congress March 
3, 1397. 

Subscription Price 
One Year 	  $2.00 

There's no comfort like forced-air, and no 
forced-air like DAY & NIGHT automatic gas 
beat Ideal for old homes or 
sew, perimeter or regular heat 
And so easy to afford. CaU its 
today for free hest.swvq. Log 
IMIncat 

but why 
should 
you? 
when you can enjoy 

DAY & NIGHT 
COMFORT 

Johnson Plumbing 

No. 1: 1213 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clinic 
LEVELLAND. TEXAS 

II 	as •A la gla al a •.A •.• it:. 	d 	now busily preparing for 
Christmas. Taking these 
tests is a new experience for 
these children, as the tests 

4303 34th Street 	 Lubbock. Tem 

musserscrumermigtvx--,  
azuFAx* 
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Mr. Car - Pickup Owners get Guaranteed 

RECAPPED or NEW TIRES at 

RUBBER WELDERS, INC. 

I 	'1° 	

1935 Texas Lubbock 

PHONE PO 3-4691  

Where Lowest Prices Prevail 

amentamm.w.......masa 

ROPESYILLE, TEXAS PHONE 3371 

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

AGENTS: TYF.EE AND DOROTHY MARTIN 

VISIT THE MELVIN YOUNG 

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY IN WOLFFORTH 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Located On Main Street 

L NOW OPEN IN THE M. YOUNG LAUNDRY 
A PICKUP SUB STATION FOR 

BRAY'S CLEANERS 
IN LUBBOCK 

WITH 2 DAY SERVICE ON DRY CLEANING 

Complete Finished Laundry 

Everyone Invited to Bring Your Dry Cleaning 
And Laundry to Melvin Young's Automatic Laun-
dry on Main Street in Wolfforth, next door to 

Young's Texaco Station 

I am now able to furnish you 
GOULD DOMESTIC PUMPS 

• and 
U. S. IRRIGATION PUMPS 

Call 3891, Ropes 

PHILLIP KIMBERLIN 
Ropesville, Texas 

Prompt Service—Your Business Appreciated 

	,limmaimiocomcomosiiiir 

MANSFIELD'S SHAMROCK STATION 

"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

Itlii:SDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY 

SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SHURFRESH 	 ONLY 

OLEO, 6 pounds 	.95 
BAMA PINEAPPLE 	 18 OZ. JAR 

PRESERVES, 3 for 	$1 
LIBBYS CRUSHED 	 NO. 2 CAN 

PINEAPPLE 	.27 
VAN CAMPS ' 	 300 SIZE 

PORK & BEANS, 8 for $1 
SHURFINE, CREAM STYLE 	 303 SIZE 

CORN, 2 for 	.35 
SHURFINE 
	

300 SIZE 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 	.19 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

LIBBYS 	 303 SIZE 

SPINACH, 2 for .25 

HOMINY, 3 for 	
303 SIZE 

SHURFINE ENGLISH EARLY HARVEST, 	 303 SIZE 

.25 

PEAS 2 for 	.35 
SHURFINE 
	

NO. 21/2  

PUMPKIN 	2,c) 	.19 
DRIED 
	

8 OZ. PKG. 

APRICOTS 	.29 
SUNMAID 	 15 OZ. PKG. 

RAISINS 	 .23 

Agarw.,..o. wow AV.% AniblirkIiiiI4 

FRYERS, pound 	.39 
CHUCK ROAST, pound .49 
FRANKS. all meat pound .55 
BACON, Corn King pound .55 
PORK CHOPS, pound 	.59 
BAR-B-Q EVERY SATURDAY 

SHOP HERE AND SAVE 
ti 

Sc!noIs

:m Page 1 
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MONTGOMERY WARD 

itigivurrysiThuRS FROM LEVELLAN 

■ EET YOU . 
said that business goes 
where it is invited and 
grows where it is well treat-
ed. This fact accounts for 
the success and popularity 
of this catalogue house a-
mong the people of this 
community. 

In this Review of reliable 
concerns in our trade terri-
tory 

 
we wish to recommend 

Montgomery Ward to our 
readers. Their years of sat-
isfactory service to the pub-
lic, their quality merchan-
dise and fair prices are your 
assurance that it is the best 
place in Levelland to trade. 

000— 

B & L Communication 

Service 
Now operators of the 

Motorola (2 way) Service 
Station, the B & L Commun-
ication Service are specializ-
ing in 2-way radio com-
munication. Phone TW4-3521 
for information on installa-
tion and their reasonable 
prices. 

B & L Communication 
Service is qualified to han-
dle skillfully any repair job 
you might have. They 
maintain a fully equipped 
'repair shop staffed with 
factory trained technicians. 

In this repair shop is ex-
pensive. highly sensitive e-
lectrical equipment that will 
test and repair your radio 
or television set. Here they 
also carry in stock a com-
plete line of radio and tele-
vision repair parts that will 
enable them to repair your 
set instantly, avoiding those 
long, irritating waits for 
parts to arrive from the 
factory. 

B & L Communication 
Service combines efficient 
skill with the proper equip-
ment to .give you the best of 

SLEEP B HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED? 
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to 
strengthen your blood in one day! 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all - results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing-
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne®)-dis-
covery of a world-famous research 
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form 
called Preparation H®. At all drug 
counters. 

MEAT COMPANY 

sportsman. They work on 
the principal that every 
customer must have the best 
and most expert service they 
can give them. By reason of 
the fact that the manage-
ment follows this rule at 
all times and has had wide, 
experience in every feature 
of the meat packing busi-
ness, they have continued 
tc witness the increase in 
the number of their patrons. 

We in this Good Neighbors 
Review wish to commend 
this firm on their products 
and service rendered to the 
public. 

NOW 
$t95 
with new 

Super 
Blue Blades 

WEST SIDE 

This well known firm in 
Levelland has one of the 
largest stoats of new and 
used auto and truck parts 
in this section. 	They are 
located at 1815 Houston in 
the western part of Level-
hind. Phone TW4-4618 for 
information concerning any 
part. 

We wish to compliment 
the management of the West 
Side Wrecking on rendering 
the people of this commun-
ity new and used auto and 
truck parts at reasonable 
prices. 	They will pay the 
highest prices for burned or 
wrecked cars, or one that is 
no longer in running condi- 

samaassmilliS. 	 

CHIEFTAIN , 

The new 1961 Pontiacs 
axe now _on display at Chief-
tain Pontiac Co. in Level-
land. Phone TW4-2171. 

These cars are universally 
recognized as the greatest 
motor value of tris age. 
This is not only the opinion 
of th.-  casual buyer, but of 
the expert as well. For ser-
vice and reasonable prices 
these of rs continue to reign 
supreme. 

The Chieftain Pontiac Co. 
maintains a garage to all 
makes of cars. You will find 
that this firm has parts for 
ail ears and thus is able to 
render . cony*. serviep to- 

COLDS 
Relieve aches and pains of colds with 
STANBACK Tablets or Powders. 
Also use as gargle for sore throat 
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A. 
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever. 
brings faster, more complete relief. 
Remember ...Snap back with 
STANBACK!  4 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain 
For the first,time science has found 

a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all -results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new-
healing substance (Bio-Dyne®)-dis-
covery of a world-famous research 
institute.This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form 
ailed Preparation H®. At all drug 

counters - money back guarantee. 

radio and television service. 
So there's no need to miss 
your favorite program when 
you simply phone TW4-3521 
or come in to see us at 1302 
Houston in Levelland. 

Is Change-of-Life 
Making You 

Only Half aWomant 
Too tense 
too tired 
to be a real 
companion 
to your 
husband? 

The reputation of Mont-
gomery Ward has been built 
upon its excellent service, 
the satisfaction and the good 
will of its many customers. 
One of the leaders of its 
kind in this section, this 
business is under the. man-
agement of a man who 
knows the demands of his 
customers and furnishes 
quality service at fair prices. 

People everywhere prefer 
trading at Montgomery Ward 
located at 709 Ave. G in 
Levelland, because they are 
assured of fair treatment 
and courteous dependable 
service. 	It has often been 

E. M. Barnes 

This Gulf Oil distributor 
is well known in this area 
and deserves more than a 
passing notice in this Review 
of onward progress in the 
community. Their service is 
the most complete and they 
maintain a fleet of trucks 
for the convenience of the 
farmer and the retail deal-
ers of this area. Once you 
trade with this firm you will 
always make it a point to 
return for they have a spirit 
of fair treatment and ac-
commodation in the dealings 
with the public that will 
make you a fast and hard 
customer. 

This firm is based on the 
grounds of giving the farmer 
and the retail dealer a 
square deal in every transac-
tion that might pass be-
tween them, whether it be 
large or small. 

We would like to take 
'this opportunity to commend 
E. M. Barnes on the service 
and products rendered to 
lthe public. They are located 
'at 1411 Railroad Avenue. 
Phone TW4-3414. 

IlleanalX6Matesiranatteinsara 
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M & M Oldsmobile-GMC 
M & M Oldsmobile - GMC 

is your authorized dealer 
for the popular Oldsmobile 
automobiles and GMC trucks. 
i hey are located at 202 Ave. 
H in Levelland. Phone 
TW4-2184. 

The Oldsmobile is a mo-
torist's dream come true. It 
gives you the advantage of 
driving comfort, safety, ef-
ficiency of operation and 
handles easily. Treat your-
self to a ride in the new 
Oldsmobile. You will agree 
that it has beauty, roomi-
ness and plenty of power. 

The new Oldsmobile is a 
product of many months of 
planning by some of the 
finest engineers in the auto-
mobile manufacturing busi-
ness. 

.e/74-1/1  

Special women's medicine can relieve 
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness 
...then you can enjoy life fully again! 
Has change-of-life left you so 
weak you feel only "half" alive? 
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense ...so you can't be an 
affectionate wife and mother? 

Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots! 

Irritability is soothed. "Hot 
flashes" subside. Then most women 
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering! 

If change-of-life has left you 
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
from druggists. See how fast you 
can feel "all woman" again! --quo 

This firm Is completely 
equipped to service any and 
all makes of cars and trucks. 
Enjoy your car by keeping 
'it in first class condition. 

The mechanics at this 
firm are experienced and 
will give your car that green 
light, step away leadership. 
Maintaining a car or truck 
in top condition makes it 

!
last longer and increases its 
resale value. 

In this Review we are 
happy to recommend the M 

M Oldsmobile - GMC to 
all our readers. You can be 
sure of a square deal when 
trading with this popular 
firm in Levelland. 

	SEP 	 
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FAIN'S SHEET METAL WORKS 

PLACE 

find such an up-to-date res-
taurant as this. It is unsur-
passed by any eating place 
in the way of appointments 
and accommodations. 

When the management 
went into business it was 
with the idea that a modern 
cafe would be appreciated 
by the public. This idea was 
well accepted by reason of 
their ever increasing patron-
age. 

Everyone will find this a 
pleasant place to visit while 
in town shopping for the 
day. 

LEVELLAND 

We would like to call to 
the attention of our readers 
the advantage of having a 
modern packing plant in our 
vicinity. Located north of 
Levelland, they are whole-
salers and processors of fine 
meats, and supply markets 
and restaurants of this and 
surrounding areas. They are 
fast becoming known for 
their quality of woi k and 
fair prices. 

This modern packing plant 
also does custom slaughter-
ing and butchering which 
is a great service to the 
local farmer, rancher and 

This restaurant, located on 
the Brownfield Highway in 
Levelland, is one of the fin-
est and most popular eating 
places in this section. They 
have gained a name that 
has spread over a large area 
as a place where both the 
local and traveling public 
can well satisfy their de-
mands in good eating. The 
menu consists of many in-
viting and tempting dishes 
served with your favorite 
salad. Luncheons and din-
ners are offered to satisfy 
the most particular. 

It is indeed refreshing to 

range the ducting tc secure 
regular and perfect heating 
in all kinds of weather. 

Not only are they specia-
lists in the sheet metal fa-
brication for residential aria 
business buildings, but they 
specialize in the construction 
and repair of Gins, Elevat-
ors, Harvesters and other 
industrial fields. They have 
been a great aid to the ad-
vancement and moderniza_ 
tion of the community and 
to their industries. 

Plans, inspection and price 
estimates are given free to 
all those who desire them. 
Their prices are, standard 
and compare favorably with 
all others anywhere. Their 
interest in all civic affairs is 
well known. No worthy or-
ganization is without their 

—000 

Haskins Super Market 
Every one wants to save 

money on the food bill! The 
Haskins Super Market can 
help you do this. This 
store is located at 1701 
Brownfield Highway in Lev-
elland. Phone TW4-3810. 

Aafjustable Razor 
9 Settings for Superb Shaves! 

EVE'S YOUTH 
For your children's cloth-

ing go to Eve's Youth Shop 
in Levelland, located at 808 
Austin. 	Here they feature 
quality and friendly service 
to assure your satisfaction. 
They have a complete stock 
of nationally advertised 
brands that give you double 
guarantee on the finest 

Located at 505 Ave. F in 
Levelland, phone TW4-4655. 

This is one of the most 
outstanding sheet metal fa-
bricating establishments in 
this section and will give, 
you estimates on any job, 
large or small. There is no 
concern more worthy of ex-
tended mention than this 
well known firm. 

All branches of sheet 
metal and tin work are fea-
tured, including gutterings, 
spouting, cornices and other 
specialties of the trade. 
When it comes to installa-
tion of heating equipment, 
you can do no better than, 
to place the matter in their 
competent hands. They know 
by experience how this work 
should be done on a scienti-
fic basis, just where to locate 
the furnace and how to ar- 

This modern retail grocery 
and meat market is one of 
the most prominent estab-1  
lishments of its kind in this 
community. Here you will 
find only fresh groceries, 
vegetables and fresh meats, 
and all at prices you can 
afford. 

SHOP 
the best and their styles of 
the latest day. 

This shop caters to small 
girls and boys of this section. 
whose mothers are discrim-
!Mating in their tastes. 
The management under-
stands childrens needs and 
buys accordingly. Here also 
can be found a complete as-
sortment of Junior sizes for 
the teenager or woman. For 
your childrens next outfit 
or anything in junior sizes, 
visit live's Youth Shop in 
Levelland. Phone TW4-2050. 
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WRECKING 
titionwe 
HE DACHE 

eupport. 	 quality of merchandise. 
You will note an out-

standing feature of this shop. 
They are reasonable enough 
in price to fit every mother's 
purse.. The quality of ma-
terials in their clothing is 

For faster, more complete relief of 
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains, 
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders. 
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action) 
— the combined action of several 
medicallyapproved ingredients in 
one easy-to-tale dose—eases anxiety 
and  tension, tarts bringing relief 
right away. bap enh with 

Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

tion. You can get generat-
ors, starters, in fact almost 
any part for most cars. 
They have auto glass, gears, 
transmissions and axles: If 
you want a rebuilt motor 
you can depend on see this 
ieliable establishnient in 
Levelland. 

Why spend a lot of time 
looking around in smaller 
places for parts when you 
can have access to this 
large stock at West Side 
Wrecking. Remember the 
name, West Side Wrecking, 
when in need of anything in 
used parts for your car or 
truck. 

0 0 0-* 

Quick Rohe 
ICIADWIL MUT.At 

Guneonteed by t' 
Good Housekeeping 

1 /4'r"  imintterfW  

Foods are attractively ar-
ranged and within conven-
ient, easy reach in this re-
liable store. The employees 
here are courteous and eager 
to help you. 

Sanitation is strictly main-
tained here. Customers are 
sure to get only clean fresh 
foods when they shop here. 
Perishable foods, such as 
meats and eggs, are con-
stantly inspected so that you 
may purchase only fresh 
sanitary items for the table. 

For the best saving to 
your food bill and for the 
best in quality and cour-
teous service, make Haskins 
Super Market, 1701 Brown-
field Hwy., your headquart-
ers for your grocery shop-
ping. They give Double 
Thrift stamps to every cus-
tomer. 

PONTIAC CO. 

Once M. B. Conatser Agen-
cy has made a study of your 
problems you will be told 
how best you can meet that 
need at a minimum cost. 
You are invited to come in 
and discuss insurance with 
no obligation on your part, 
and see for yourself if your 
protection is sufficient for 
all your needs. 

In this Review we feel a 
sense of satisfaction in re-
commending this firm in 
Levelland for insurance of 
all kinds. 
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M. B. 
When in need of insurance 

call a M. B. Conatser Insur-
ance representative at 812 
Austin in Levelland, and he 
will furnish you with the 
type of insurance that is 
most satisfactory for your 
need and at a most reason-
able cost. Phone TW4-4113. 

This firm represents some 
of the largest companies and 
they are ready to serve you 
in your every insurance need. 
They are now serving a great 
r,umber of people in this 
community with automobile 
and property insurance. 

CONATSER INSURANCE 
There are so many things 

over which we Nava no con-
trol, both of a personal and 
property nature, that you 
owe it to yourself and your 
family to insure against 
these things which do hap-
pen. When you think of 
insurance, think of Conatser 
Insurance Agency. Go over 
your needs with them as you 
do 	your lawyer on _ -legal 
matters and they will be 
able to assist you in select-
ing the kind of insurance 
suited to protect you ade-
quately. 

ittItterSOCCIMAtliann 

LATHAM HUMBLE SERVICE STATION 

This Humble Products ser-  oils. When you stop here 
vice station is located at 701 for gas they not only fill 
College Avenue in Levelland. your gas tank but wash your 
Phone TW4-3929. 	 windshield, check your tires 

At this station "service" is and under the hood. So you 
their motto. 	Whether you can see that this is the ser- 
want a wash ar grease job, vice station to visit when 
a tank of gas or just want you are in Levelland shop-
your windshield washed or ping for the day. Have them 
tires checked, you can be wash or grease your car 
sure of getting the best of while you are out shopping 
service. In fact the Latham or waiting on someone. 
Humble Station is your one We in this Good Neighbors 
stop station, as you can get Review wish to highly re-
complete car service all in commend Latham Humble 
one stop with courteous Service Station on their 
service. 	 service and products render- 

They have the best of ed to the public of this area. 
high octane gas and motor 	 000 

the owner. These are gen-
uine parts from the manu-
facturers. You will find skil-
ful and experienced men in 
charge of this garage who 
will do everything to guar-
antee satisfaction. 

The management is cour-
teous and accommodating, 
and will be pleased to show 
you the advantage of having 
one of these new 1961 Pon-
tiacs. 

We are pleased to compli-
ment Chieftain Pontiac Co. 
on the efficiency of their 
service to the people of this 
section. Stop by anytime for 

.demonstration ride. . 
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OR GOOD NEIGH  EVIEW, LEVELLAND, TEXAS 
TEXAS MACHINE & TOOL COMPANY 

BOB'S MOBILE SERVICE 
(Former Owner of Bob's Texaco) 

The Texas Machine & Tool 
Co. is located on the Lub-
bock Highway in Levelland, 
phone TW4-4442. 

They maintain a machine 
shop that is unsurpassed in 
service, workmanship and 
supplies and wish to extend 
to the people of this district 
appreciation for their pa-
tronage. 

The Texas Machine & Tool 
,Co. is the headquarters in 
this section for machine 

Stewart Furniture Com-
pany, located at 411 Hous-
ton in Levelland, has a com-
plete line of home furnish-
ings. 

They handle furniture of 
a better grade, a quality 
that is durable and one you 
can depend upon to give you 
maximum service. It is the 
purpose of this reliable es-
tablishment to successfully 
and comfortably furnish the 
family home at moderate 

All types of motor and en-
gine repairing are featured 
at the Carroll Peck Super 
Service at 1620 Houston in 
Levelland. Phone TW4-2320. 

Generator, carburator and 
electrical system work are 
all considered to be of the 
most difficult class for a 
repairman to handle. You 
can rest assured that this 
first class shop in Level-
land can do this work for 
you properly. They also of-
fer excellent experience and 

Chiropractic is a philoso-
phy, science and art of 
things natural. It is a sys-
tem of adjusting the articu-
lations of the spine by hand 
for the elimination of the 
physical representatives of 
the cause of disease. 

Chiropractic was discover-
ed some 60 years ago by Dr. 
D. D. Palmer. It was a new 
concept in the art of healing 
based on the mechanical  

work and all kinds of weld-
ing. They employ machin-
ists and welders of outstand-
ing accuracy and ability. 
This shop is noted for 
prompt and efficient service 
and in having work ready 
when promised. Their charg-
es are reasonable for all 
work. If any article is be-
yond repair, they will 
promptly tell you so. 

For honest and depend-
able workmanship, bring 

prices. They handle only 
the best of household arti-
cles and are known for their 
courteousy of treatment and 
fairness of dealings. 

They have anticipated 
your possible needs and 
their stock is composed of 
tasteful, practical, artistic 
and yet inexpensive furni-
ture from which to make 
your selections. 	If it is a 
single piece of furniture or 
furnishings for your entire 

correct tools to specialize in 
ging jobs, replacing and 
grinding valves and tighten-
ing rods or replacing inserts. 
In fact, they can do com-
plete motor remanu facture 
to your specification. 

This well known auto ma-
chine shop has had years of 
experience and can do any 
automotive machine shop 
work to the fullest extent 
and do each job efficiently. 

They supply both whole-
sale and retail a wide variety 

and physical approach to 
disease. This discovery has 
brought about untold chang-
es in the treating of ail-
ments of both mind and 
body. In little over half a 
century it has become the 
second largest profession in 
the healing arts. The chiro-
practor, with the use of 
X-ray, can find and adjust 
spinal subluxations in order 
that those trunk nerves may  

your repair work to the 
Texas Machine & Tool Co. 
in Levelland. They welcome 
small jobs as well as those 
which may require several 
days work. Contact them 
for an estimate without ob-
ligation for any job you 
have. 

We in this Good Neighbors 
Review wish to commend 
this modern firm on their 
service policy. 

home, visit Stewart Furni-
ture Co. in Levelland. 

In their showrooms you 
will find a large and varied 
line of furniture in many 
different designs and ma-
terials. Through their years 
of business they have ren-
dered a most valuable serv-
ice to the people of this 
community. We recommend 
this furniture company in 
Levelland, so see them be-
fore you buy anywhere. 
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of auto parts such as: rings, 
gears, bearings and bushings, 
rebored blocks, milled heads, 
special machined parts, com-
plete rebuilt motors, etc. 
Their stock• is one of the 
most complete in this area. 

Folks in this section speak 
highly of the work they 
have had done at Carroll 
Peck Super Service. You 
can be sure the price is 
going to be right and the 
work will be done that is 
expected. 

No. 1 Store is located at 
1213 Houston, and No. 2 
Store at 411 Austin in Lev-
elland. Phone TW4-2056 or 
TW4-3211. Here prescrip-
tions are accurately filled 
from quality drugs by pro-
fessional pharmacists. 

The relationship between 
the professional pharmacist 
and the physician is very 
close. 	The people should 
have confidence in the doc-
tor, and the doctor must 
have implicit confidence in 
the pharmacist for he is un-
able without a chemical 
analysis to determine whe- 

Under new management 
the Bob's Mobile Service 
Station is located at 602 
College Ave. in east Level-
land. Phone TW4-4669 for 
information and appoint-
ments for service. 

This efficient station is 
ready and willing to serve 
you. They endeavor to care 
for your car in a manner 
which you will appreciate. 
"Service" is their motto. 
Whether you want a wash 
and grease job, a tank of 
gas, a tire or battery, or 

The O'Connor - Creager 
Motor Co. is located at 1006 
5th in Levelland. Phone 
TW4-3232. 

This modern automobile 
dealer is equipped to serve 
you and is among the most 
successful dealers in both 
new and used cars in this 
section of the state. They 
have been supplying the 
people of this section with 
used cars of outstanding 
value for many years. They 

Conveniently located in 
Levelland at 103 Avenue H. 
Phone TW4-3750. Here they 
feature building materials of 
every description and of the 
highest quality at reasonable 
prices. 

This popular lumber con-
cern carries a complete line 
of grade A building mater-
ials and through their fair 
dealings of doing business-
and the high quality and 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
ther all the ingredients cal-
led for in his prescription 
are contained in the com-
pound, and if they are pure 
and fresh. 

Moreover the pharmacist in 
many cases is the medium 
through which the physician 
gains certain knowledge. To 
be progressive he is expected 
to know all the newer pre-
parations that are available 
as well as the conditions 
wherein they may be indi-
cated. As soon as any bio-
logical or pathological dis-
covery is proved of worth, 
he will have a supply on 

just drive in to get your 
windshield washed or tires 
checked, you get that same 
courteous and efficient serv- 
ice. 	In fact, Bob's Mobile 
Service is that one stop sta-
tion in Mobile products that 
you can entirely trust and 
depend upon to give satis-
faction. 

Bob handles only the best 
of high octane gas and mo-
tor oils which assures every 
motorist of the most mileage 
per dollar invested. In this 
Review we assure the read- 

have always taken great 
pride in the fact that their 
customers can always find a 
car to suit their needs, and 
at the same time get a car 
that will pass their close in-
spection and check up. At 
the O'Connor - Creager Mo-
tor Co. you know the car 
you buy will do all they say 
it will. So don't take chan-
ces when you buy a car, re-
gardless of the make of the 
car they can only be as good 

fair prices constantly offer-
ed, they have won an en-
viable reputation throughout 
this section. 

The people of this terri-
tory, including contractors, 
builders and farmers, have 
come to know that they can 
depend on the Simon Lum-
ber Co. for everything in 
building materials. 	It can 
be said that this firm is a 
valued asset to this com- 

hand for the doctors and 
the public's use, and all of 
full standard potency and 
reliability. 

For their highly spe-
cialized training as profes-
sional pharmacists, for their 
responsibility to their place 
of business and in service to 
the sick, the Ellis Pharmacy 
can lay their success to the 
filling of prescriptions from 
high quality drugs. 

We of the Good Neighbors 
Review do highly recommend 
the Ellis Pharmacy in Level-
land to all of our readers. 

ers the best loyal service if 
they stop at Bob's Mobile 
Service while they are in 
Levelland for washing and 
lubricating, gasoline, tires, 
batteries, antifreeze and 
other courtesies extended to 
patrons of this fine station. 

We know Bob would like 
to see the faces of all his 
regular friends from this 
area and would greet them 
with an open hand and 
friendly service. 

as the dependability of the 
men you buy it from. It 
stands to reason that you 
are not gambling when you 
buy a car here. 

If you are planning on 
buying a car of any kind, 
then don't fail to see the 
fine selection which they 
have provided for you to. 
choose from. At this parti-
cular time this firm has 
some of the lowest prices on 
used cars in this section. 

munity. 
One of the essential fea-

tures of any house, store or 
!...ny other structure is that 
it will stand the wear of the 
years. The same is true of 
the reputation of any busi-
ness firm and that is why 
Simon Lumber Co. enjoys 
an ever increasing volume of 
business and popularity. 

STEWART FURNITURE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

COMPANY 

CARROLL PECK SUPER SERVICE 

DR. WILBURN S. DEEL - CHIROPRACTOR 
be free from pressure. 

Chiropractic has today 
nearly 25 thousand doctors 
in the field treating approx-
imately 32 million people. 
The patients with the suc-
cess of chiropractic itself 
have definitely established 
the merits of this profession. 

Dr. Wilburn S. Deel is lo-
cated at 1101 college Ave., 
in Levelland. Phone TW 4-
2422 for an appointment. 

SIMON LUMBER COMPANY 

IsMERilliMiliatemeaCimMOGI7 

O'CONNOR - CREAGER MOTOR COMPANY 

This prominent bank is 
located at 624 Ave. H in Lev-
elland. Phone TW4-3101. 

The First National Bank 
is an institution of financial 
strength and safety, and 
may be termed "The Friend-
ly Bank". 

It was founded by men of 
character and integrity who 
-were very prominent in busi-
mess and commercial activ- 

Located at 1848 Houston, 
Sin Levelland. They specia-
lize in photography of chil-
dren and babies. Phone 
TW4-4322 for an appoint-
ment. 

The photographers at this 
studio are experts in this 
profession, and do the type 
of work admired by every- 
•ane. Their equipment is the 

Here is the popular meet-
ing place for folks in this 
section. Stop here for good 
pit barbecue the next time 
you are in Levelland, located 
-at 201 College Avenue. 

The management invites 
you to drop in for some of 
the fine Bar-B-Q in which 
they specialize. 

This enterprising dealer is 
located at 412 College Ave. 
in Levelland. This is the 

_store to which you will want 
-to come if you are interested 
-In keeping that grocery bill 
within range. They sell on 
-a close margin of profit and 
give you the advantage of 
Jiower prices. Folks in this  

sties, and have progressed as 
this district itself has grown 
and progressed. 

Under the management of 
efficient and capable men, 
they invite accounts of busi-
ness men and women, farm-
ers, laborers, or all people 
who desire profitable con-
nection with a modern bank-
ing institution. 

At this bank you will find 

SHUGART'S STUDIO 
latest of the day, and their 
Mate ability for this pro-
fession enables them to pro-
duce artistic and distinctive 
work. 

Photography today is truly 
a science of art. It requires 
study, training and exper-
ience. No one has met with 
more success in this section 
than Shugart's Studio. They 

HITCH - IN - POST 
There is something about 

the Hitch-In-Post in Level-
land that sets it apart from 
the other eating places and 
makes it highly satisfactory. 
The extreme thought and 
care that goes into every-
thing, the . service, cook-
ing and arrangement creates 
a dining atmosphere that 

section have found the 
values to be as great here 
as any place in town. You 
surely won't go wrong by 
trading at this store. 

It is a great help to know 
you can stop at one grocery 
and get everything you need. 
It is no small problem to 
keep shelves stocked with  

strength, seasoned judgment, 
dependability, accuracy in 
handling details and breadth 
of vision—all to be applied 
to the management of your 
personal commercial affairs. 

In making this Review, we 
wish to make the statement 
that at the First National 
Bank you may at all times 
save with safety. 

know how to give the proper 
lighting for each photograph 
so that it will reflect a per-
fect likeness of the subject. 

In this Review, we wish to 
commend this prominent 
firm, and suggest that you 
see them for all studio 
photography anywhere, any 
time. 

should be visited regularly. 
The food is temptingly de-

licious, prepared in the most 
careful manner. You will 
find a delicious meal here 
with your favorite Bar-b-Q 
meats. Be sure to eat at 
the Hitch-In-Post when you 
are in Levelland. 

• • • 

desirable foods, but this gro-
cery in Levelland has done 
a marvelous job in the past 
and will continue with their 
progressive business policy. 

We • are happy to recom-
mend this prominent grocery 
store in Levelland, and sug-
gest you drop in and look 
Over their many bargains. 

Harvey's Welding located 
on Lubbock Highway in Lev-
elland, phone TW 4-3210, 
wishes to offer a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year's Greeting to each and 
every one. Also they wish to 
thank their patrons for their 
past business and hope to see 
them again in the near fu-
ture, along with new faces. 

This firm specializes in a 
complete welding service, 
their slogan is "Weld Any-
thing Anywhere Anytime". 

This company is one of 

The Levelland Tire Co., 
located at 603 Houston in 
Levelland, is your distribu-
tor for the famous Dayton 
Thorobred tires, "World's 
Finest Safest Tires". 

When it comes to tire re-
pair or recapping this firm 
has had years of experience 
and have the equipment and 
personnel to care for every 
tire need. Their recaps are 
of broad tread made from 
the most durable rubber, and 

The Green Card Gin is 
located at 101 Ave. K in 
Levelland, phone TW4-3713. 

A cleaner cotton, efficient-
ly ginned by modern meth-
ods, is the product of this 
gin. Their equipment is of 
the best obtainable, which 
accounts for the efficient 
operation they are noted for. 

You may take your cotton 
to the Green Card Gin and 
be assured of rapid and 
satisfactory service. The 

HARVEY'S WELDING 
this section's best equipped 
welding shops, receiving work 
from all of the surrounding 
area and serving both indus-
trial and agricultural inter-
ests in a most up-to-date 
manner. 

Harvey's Welding has been 
especially instrumental in 
helping to keep the wheels 
of industry moving. Many 
of the business men and 
farmers of this area offer 
the highest praise for the 
work done in their shop. 
However, a job does not 

they apply tread to a tire in 
such a manner that leaves a 
tire that looks and wears 
like new and it is guaranteed 
against peeling. 	You can 
depend upon their judgment 
concerning the recapping of 
your tires and their loyalty 
in applying a tread that 
has been specified. 	They 
employ workmen who can 
truly do a satisfactory job 

In this Good Neighbors 
Review we wish to recom- 

management and employees 
are experts in the business 
and are prepared to take 
care of any amount of cot-
ton in a relatively short 
time. 

This modern establishment 
has been given the opportun-
ity to work out their own 
successful career and at the 
same time be of incalcula-
ble service to the people of 
their home town and sur-
rounding community.  

have to be brought into 
their shop to receive their 
attention and service, for 
they are equipped with mod-
ern portable equipment and. 
much of their work is han-
dled right on your job, 
thereby saving much lost 
time in transporting broken 
machinery to a shop. 

All work, whether large or 
small, will always receive 
the same interest and cour-
teous consideration. 

mend this reliable establish-
ment on their past record to 
all of our readers. When la 
need of any tire repair or 
recapping, phone TW4-3314 
for information. Also for 
new tires try those famous 
Dayton Thorobreds which are 
known for their safety, econ-
omy and smooth riding. 
These tires are offered at a 
low down payment with 
weekly or monthly terms to 
fit your immediate budget. 

With the excellent busi-
ness judgment that has 
characterized the manage-
ment's career, they realized 
it was important that people 
of this community have an 
establishment of this kind 
they can depend on. 

We predict in this Good 
Neighbors Review that the 
future will see even greater 
strides in the progress of 
this firm. 

000 
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LEWIS SUPER MARKET 

LEVELLAND TIRE COMPANY 
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GREEN CARD GIN 
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Shelton's 
Broadway at Hwy. 

Brownfield 
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MELDS 
Collett Sleek of 

MEN and BOYS WEAR 
101 SO. 6th, 	Brownfield, 	Phone 2595 

FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable 
Compound (Liquid) also brings blessed relief from the miser-
able discomforts of change-of-life and monthly pain. 

IMMIONSIMmer 	 

F, F. WEATHERLY 
Panhandle Mutual Hail 

Insurance 

At Walt/s Cafe 

Telephone 3151 

Ropesvilie, Texas 

Now is the Time to Install 

Storm o rs 
The finest buy in an 

aluminum Storm Door 
32 or 36-inch door, complete with door Main 
safety chain. Snap-out sash may be lifted out 
easily for cleaning. 

• 95  Installation 
Extra 

TERRY, COUNTY LIMBER CO. 
321 Lubbock Rd. Brownfield Phone 4168 

ANiacal-CM111Z1 

Burnett's Clothiers 
for men and boys 

COMPLETE 

Men and Boys Wear 

ifts Galore 

Permanent Special 	I 
Permanent, Haircut and Set 

all for $5.00 
From now until Christmas 

Open Wednesday afternoons 
and all day Thursdays 

and Fridays 
MRS. BUCK CONDRA 

(8/pd) 
-0 0 

Government 
Surplus Sale 

NOW anyone can buy DI-
RECT from U.S. GOVERN-
MENT SURPLUS DEPOTS, 
by mail for yourself or for 
resale. Cameras, binoculars, 
cars, jeeps, trucks, boats, 
hardware, office machines 
and equipment, tents, tools 
and tens-of-thousands of 
other items at a fraction of 
their original cost. Many 
items brand new. For list of 
hundreds of U. S. Govern-
ment Surplus Depots, located 
in every State and overseas 
with pamphlet "How Govern-
ment Can Ship Direct To 
You," plus procedures, HOW 
TO BUY and how to get 
FREE SURPLUS, mail $2.00 
to SURPLUS SALES INFOR-
MATION SERVICES, P. 0. 
Box No. 1818, Washington 5, 
D. C. 

"CESSPOOL CLEANING 
$20 For Average Size 

CESSPOOL or SEPTIC TAls' 

Brownfield 
Septic Tank Service 

CHARLIE MUM, Owner 

Phone 2024 
saaaaneamocrith-sarnammi 

C LDS 
Relieve aches and pains of colds with 
STANBACK Tablets or Powders. 
Also use as gargle for sore throat 
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A. 
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever, 
brings faster, more complete relief. 
Remember...Snap back with 
STANBACK! 

Ropesville Garden 
Club To Meet 

The Ropesville Garden.  
Club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. 0. V. Fuller Wednes-
day, December 14, for their 
Christmas party and meet-
ing. 

We will tour the homes 
that are decorated for 
Christmas. We will also 
give ribbons for first, se-
cond and third places. 

Each member is asked to 
bring a little gift to be ex-
changed. 

giving holidays with 
newly wed friends, Victor 
and Fransicsa Palomo. 

For Sale 
Two room nouse and 'oath, 

font's 

I -:cal .People 
On Deer Hunt 

The following 
the Ropes community 
in "cool" Colorado this 
on a deer hunt: 

James L. Means 
son, Sammy, Sam 
Weldon Tudor, C. 

from 
are 

week 

and 
Whitener, 
R John- 

Jr 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

D. Thomas on birth of a 
new son born December 1st 
in West Texas hospital in 
Lubbock. 	The little one 
weighed 6 pounds, and was 

14 x 28, to be moved. Also named Freddie Delvin. 
--000— 

Visit Friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Saldomero 

Guajardo spent their Thanks 

son, J. T. Drake, Omar Lee 
Dalton and Gerald Ward. 

hogwire, half price, and feed 

mill for sale. Phone 3076. 

T. J. Redman, Sr. 	15-pd. 

j Cotton Report 
We made an effort to give 

the number Of bales of cot-
ton ginned in this territory 
this week, but when we 
started to use the telephone 
we found the lines alit of or-
der to at least two of the 
gins. 

We hope to come.  up with 
this next week. 

Mrs. W. 0. Drake 
In Lunch Room 

Mrs.. W. 0. Drake is sub-
stituting in the school cafe-
teria for Mrs. Sid Price, whb 
will be off work about three 
weeks on account of recent 
surgery on her foot. 

000 0 0 0-- 
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Richard Riojas 
Here On Vacation 

Richard Riojas, son of 
Ralph Riojas, arrived here 
on Monday of this week 
from Mexico City. He will 
spend his vacation here, re-
suming his studies in Febru-
ary. 

Richard has finished his 
second year of medicine and 
this term was given a certi-
ficate of honor. Aside from 
this he was one of the thirty 
per cent who were qualified 
to continue his studies for 
an M. D. degree, some sev-
enty per cent being disquali-
fied. 

—0 0 0— --- 
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Fre dog in Truth 

— 011.10•—•-•••• 
Card Of Thanks 

I desire to take this means 
of extending my sincere 
thanks to the folks of the 
Ropes community for the 
words of encouragement, and 
cards, gifts and flowers 
while I was in the hospital; 
and for the food sent in 
since I have returned home. 
As long as life lasts, I shall 
remember each of you with 
a grateful heart. May God 
bless each of you is my 
prayer. 

Mrs. Sidney Price. 
0- 00 -• 

Mrs. Tom Durham 
Is Recovering 

Mrs. Toni Durham, who 
underwent surgery in West 
Texas Hospital, Lubbock, 
last week, was returned to 
her home Friday and is re-
ported to be recovering. 

QUO- 

Buck Baxter 
Wins Trophy 

BuCk Baxter, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nichols, 
won a trophy in a music con 
test at Wolfforth this past _ 
week. 

Buck played a steel gui-
tar. 

Mrs. J. W. Haws 
In Hospital 

Mrs. J. W. Haws, of Route 
1, Ropesville, was admitted 
to a Lubbock hospital Fri-
day for observation and for 
treatment. Her condition 
was reported Sunday a s 
satisfactory. 

— 000----- 
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Schedule of 
Services for 
Church of Christ 
SUNDAY; 
Bible Study • 	 10:00 A.M. 
Morning Worship....10:50 AM 
Evening Worship....6:00 P.M. 
Song Practise 	 7:00 P.M: 
WEDNESDAY: 
Ladies Bible Study....9:30 am 
Evening Studies 	 7:30 p.m. 

* • * SLEEP 8 HOURS 
WAKE UP TIRED? 

"Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make 
you free" 

Jno. 8:32 
The Bible teaches that 

the church is God's house 
or family. 	"But if I tarry 
long, that thou mayest know 
how thou °tightest to be-
have thyself in the house of 
God, which is the church of 
the living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth." 
I Tim. 3:15. 	Since the 
church is the family of God, 
it is obvious that we must 
be in the church in order to 
be children in God's family. 
"If children. then heirs; 
heirs of God, and joint-heirs 
with Christ. . ." Rum. 8:17. 
To get into God's family one 
must be born. To be born 
into God's family, one must 
be begotten by the word, 
"Being born again, not of 
corruptible seed, but of in-
corruptible, by the word of 
God which liveth and a bid-
eth forever." I Pet. 1:23. 
The new birth is being born 

Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengthening* 
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic! 

L. A. Townsen 
Back On Job 

L. A. Townsen, local San-
ta Fe agent, who has spent 
the past thirty days visiting 
relatives in Lampasas, has 
returned to 
back on the 

of water and the Spirit. . . 
being baptized into Christ, 
to walk a newness of life. 
Born. 6:3-4. 	As new born 
babes in. Christ—in God's 
family, nourishment is need-
ed. Jesus said, "Man shall 
not live by bread alone. but 
by every word that proceed-
eth out of the mouth of 
God." Matt. 4:4. And Peter 
'instructed, "As new born 
babes, desire the sincere 
milk of the word THAT ye 
may grow thereby." I Pet. 
2:2. It is one thing to get 
into God's family and anoth-
er thing to grow in God's 
family. There are far' too 
many in the wrong family—
the family of the devil. 
There are far too many who 
are in God's family that are 
spiritual midgets. They are 
not growing in grace and 
knowledge, therefore bring 
forth no fruit to perfection. 
THINK on these things. If 
you have a Bible question, 
mail it to Freedom In Truth, 
in care of this newspaper. 

Church of Nazarene 
Dan D. Jones, Pastor 

Order of Service: 
Sunday School 	 9:45 

11:00 
6:30 
7:00 

Ropes and is 
I Morning Worship 

Job. 	 NYPS, Juniors 	 
000  	Evening Service 	 

Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting 	 

• 

7:301 
—000 

strengthen your blood within one 
day! Thus quickly help build rich, 
red blood ... to restore strength 
and energy so you feel fine again 
fast! If your blood is so starved 
for iron that you Just drag 
through the day, get wonderful 
Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets from 
any drug store today. Then just 
see if you don't soon feel like a 
"new" woman again. 

After a good night's sleep, do you 
still feel tired out? Often this 
run-down feeling is due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron 
deficiency anemia). Then it's 
needless for most women to suffer 
such awful weariness. 

Take Lydia E. Pinkham Tab-
lets, only iron tonic made espe-
cially for women. Rich in iron, 
Pinkham Tablets start to 

Next Door To Brownfield State Bank 

406 West Broadway-Brownfield-Phone 2203 
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WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY 

Specials for Friday: Saturday 
COLD EATER, 

r 
al 

cep 
END CUT, POUND 

Pork Chops 	.49 
CENTER CUT, POUND 

Pork Chops 	.69 
WILSONS 43/4  LB. CANNED 

Hams 	$3.79 
CHUCK, POUND 

Roast 	.49 
SMOKED, 2 LB. PACKAGE 

Bacon 	.98 
EMEONNISIIISIMMIk. 	 

LIGHT CRUST, 5 LB. BOX 

How 	.39 
BROWN OR POWDERED, 	 POUND BOX 

Sugar, 2 for 	.27 
SHURFINE, POUND CAN 

Coffee 	.65 
RANCH STYLE, 303 CAN 

Beans, 2 for 	.29 
$1.00 SIZE 

Aspirin 	.59 
JERIS, 54c SIZE 

Hair Oil 	.44 

ONE HALF GALLON 

Wesson Oil .98 
Miracle Whip A9 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA 	CAN 

Tuna 	.25 
OUR DARLING. YELLOW CREAM, 303 CAN 

Corn, 2 for .35 
.emu, 

Vegeta&  

BUNCHES 

Radishes,2 for.15 
Onions, 2 for .15 
Tomatoes 	.19 
ROMAN BEAUTY, POUND 

Apples 
	

15 
Quick FROZEN ent 	FOODS Conveni  

MORTONS T. V. 

Dinners 	.59 
HEREFORD, 4 TO A PKG. 

Steaks 	.69 

1 

ASK FOR 113MS MERCHANTS TICKETS FOR $100,   ;FREE JAN. 7  
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